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Celebrating twenty years of working
to restore and enhance rivers

Good to know
TECHNICAL TRAINING;

RRC GRAPHIC DESIGN
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AND ARTWORK
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What are RRC up to?
We are attending a range
of exciting events in
September >>
River Nene Catchment
Management Plan and
Summer newsletter
Nene Valley NIA update >>
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Outputs are now available from our
course on monitoring of river
restoration. >>
Book a place on our next course;
valuing ecosystems services, 25th
September in Malmesbury. >> We will
be running more technical training
events in the North of the UK soon.

New aquatic and riparian
plant management guide

We would like to thank Rob and
Rhoda Burns for their fantastic
work over the years, find out
about their design input for RRC.
>>

RRC AGM

AND SITE VISIT

The Environmentalist
July 2014 edition
Don’t miss an article by
RRC’s Jenny Mant: is
dredging the answer? >>
British Society for
Geomorphology river
restoration workshop
University of Manchester,
1st September. See flyer
>> and timetable >>
Catchment Based
Approach newsletter
Sign up to receive updates
from the CaBA team >>
Eden Rivers Trust
Vacancy for Programme
Manager, River Eden
Restoration Strategy >>
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New aquatic and riparian plant
management guidance published
by DEFRA and the Environment
Agency joint flood and coastal risk
management R&D programme. >>
We would like to thank

CIWEM natural flood
management
One-day conference,
SOAS London >>

We held our 2014 Annual General
Meeting at Brockenhurst Village Hall in
RiverWiki case study for
the New Forest. Find out more
August
information on river restoration in the
England RiverPrize winner
New Forest on the RiverWiki. >>
2014 River Wensum
and the Centre’s core funders for their continued support

If you have a question or feedback for RRC, or you would like to add or remove your name from our mailing list, email or call us 01234 752979.

